# BA ART Concentration in Design Studies
## Graphic Design Area

## 1 First Year
### Fall
- Ani 24 Illustration Fundamentals 03
- DsGD 63 Fundamental Graphic Visualization 03
- Phot 40 Beginning Photography 03
- Core GE 06
- Physical Education 01
- **Units 16**

### Spring
- DsGD 83 Digital Applications: Basics 03
- Core GE 06
- ArtH 70A, B, C (Recommend 70B) 03
- Lower Division Support for the Major 03
- Physical Education 01
- **Units 16**

## 2 Second Year
### Fall
- DsGD 99 Introduction to Typography 03
- Core GE 06
- Lower Division Design Elective 03
- ArtH 72 03
- **Units 15**

### Spring
- Upper Division Support for the Major 03
- Lower Division Design Elective 03
- Core GE 09
- **Units 15**

## 3 Third Year
### Fall
- DsGD 100 Visual Communication & Process 03
- Phot 115 Intermediate Digital Imaging 03
- Upper Division Support for the Major 03
- Core GE 06
- **Units 15**

### Spring
- DsGD 104 Introduction to Graphic Design 03
- Upper Division Support for the Major 06
- Core GE 03
- **Units 12**

## 4 Fourth Year
### Fall
- DsGD/ArtH 176A Graphic Design History/Theory 03
- Upper Division Design Electives 06
- SJSU Studies 06
- **Units 15**

### Spring
- DsGN 197 Senior Project 04
- Upper Division Support for the Major 06
- SJSU Studies 06
- **Units 16**

**General Education (includes 100W)** 48
- Physical Education 02
- Art and Design Requirement 70
- **Total units required to graduate 120**

Prerequisites for entry into DsGD 99 are Ani 24, DsGD 63 & 83
Prerequisites for entry into DsGD 100 is DsGD 99
Prerequisites for entry into DsGD 104 is DsGD 100
Prerequisites for entry into DsGN 197 is DsGD 104
Prerequisites for entry into DsGD 176A are ArtH 70B & 72
Prerequisites for entry into Phot 115 is Phot 40